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A project horse becomes a graduate course in horsemanship for San Diego trainer.

by Wendy Lee Thompson

To an outsider, Simpatica 33’s fourth-place finish in her first Grand Prix, the $24,500 Del Mar
Finale Prix in October, might have looked like an overnight sensation. But the 10-year-old
mare’s story is anything but. In fact, her five-year journey to the Grand Prix ring has been a
graduate course in horsemanship for veteran trainer Wendy Lee Thompson of Coastline
Hunters & Jumpers.
Here’s their story…

I bought Simpatica at the end of her 5-year-old year and she had not jumped very much at that
time. Sired by the well-known Dutch stallion, Emillion, she was bred to be a dressage horse but
she did not have the temperament for it so they tried her at jumping.
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I saw her at her first show doing the .70M jumpers. She was very green and never jumped a
single jump the same way but she looked very careful. She looked interesting. I was not at all in
the market to buy a horse, but when I was approached about her I agreed to look at her and
give her a try. I trotted a cross-rail twice and then trotted one vertical and got off. I felt she was
very special but she was hard to ride: very spooky, extremely athletic, ultra-careful and super
sensitive.

I liked her but I knew she was not a commercial horse to re-sell. I understood she would be a
project. I offered half of what they were asking because I felt that not many people were going
to want this kind of project. The seller didn’t argue and now I owned her.

The first year with her I had buyers remorse!

She was so hard to ride. When I got on her she would run off and if I tried to hold her still, she
felt like she would rear. I felt she knew how to do that and had it in her. She was very light on
her feet and she would not accept any pressure. She did not like people and she was extremely
defensive about her head.

I honestly did not know what to do with her. But I did know what not to do. I knew not to put any
pressure on her. She felt like she could be dangerous if you pushed the wrong button. I rode her
very loose. I let her nose be in front of the vertical and let her be behind the leg to start. If I
allowed her to be behind the leg, she would slowly allow some leg contact and gradually be in
front of the leg. It’s different, but it works.
A Tricky Ride

I did not use spurs, I never asked for a lead change and we stayed in the 1M jumpers for a year
and a half. Her natural stride was about 15 feet long and she is built like a deer. She jumped so
far past the jump on the landing side I really didn’t feel comfortable doing more than that and
she was not adjustable. She wanted to be ridden in the two-point with very little hand and no
leg. On top of this, she was so spooky she would freeze and not go forward sometimes and I
had to be very careful about applying leg to get her past that.
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She was tricky. I felt I should just concentrate on her relaxing. That meant letting her have
freedom and little pressure. There were times I didn’t think I had enough skill to ride her. She is
so athletic and she could get you off in a moment’s notice if she wanted to. I was cautious and
respectful of her ability.

I was thinking I would like to run into someone like Richard Spooner. I thought he would be able
to ride her. But I never crossed paths with him. About a year and a half later, a man who knew
her well before I got her saw us together at a show and asked, “How did you get her to be so
happy?”

The man confirmed a feeling that I always had: Simpatica had not been treated well. “She hated
her life and hated to be ridden,” he told me. He also told me she was frequently reprimanded
with whips and reared. I did not know this about Simpatica’s past, so it gave me more insight
and helped me understand her better. I explained to him how my low-pressure approach helped
me work with her, and how I let her dictate what we would and would not do.

By 2014, we were starting to do 1.15-1.20M jumper classes pretty well. She would spook and
look at things in the ring sometimes, making it hard to get to the first jump. To get her attention, I
would develop a strong gallop far away from the start of the course. If I could do that, she
wouldn’t notice a lot of things and that would help set the tone for the rest of the course and I
would get around.

I was schooling 1.35 - 1.40M at home at the gallop and some people started to be interested in
her as a Grand Prix prospect. She was tried twice that year and after both trials, she shut down.
The last one took six months to get her back together. She was defensive again and everything
I asked of her was “No.” She was angry again and very mad at me.

Throughout my time with her, people always suggested draw reins, shadow rolls, blinders,
stronger bits, etc. They told me at this point she is so far behind for her age it was unlikely she
would make it.

She and I came to a compromise I think we both understand. I will let her look around at
everything in the show ring. Even on the way to the first jump, she may be checking out the
crowd or the ring crew or the photographer. I’m OK with that as long as we are moving forward.
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All she needs is about three strides to see the jump anyway, and she figures it out.
A First Whinny

It’s been about five years now. This year is the first year that I have ever heard her whinny. She
now loves people. I have amazing grooms: Angel, Valentina and Mikayla, and they all have
loved her and cared for her in a way that is so special. They are a big part of why she is so good
now. They are sensitive to her needs. They notice those little things like how she likes the
saddle placed on her and where she likes her water bucket placed when we go to shows. If it’s
not in the right place, she will not drink.

When Simpatica did her first Grand Prix in October, it was very easy for her and she had a lot of
confidence. It was very rewarding for me as a horseman. It took a long time for the trust to be
established between us. I think she is finally happy and she really wants to be good.

Ours is a story about the power of patience and how horses can change. A lot of horses just
need more time, but this is hard to come by in our sport, because it’s expensive and time is
money. Sacrifices and patience are what have enabled Simpatica to come this far and I hope
her success continues as we move onto the Thermal circuit. But however that goes, she has
given me a priceless gift in broadening my understanding and feeling for horses.

That is going to help me with all of my horses going forward. She has taught me so much and
I’m really blessed to have her in my life.
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Author Wendy Lee Thompson owns Coastline Hunters & Jumpers at Wildflower Ranch in San
Diego County. For more information, visit www.coastlinehuntersandjumpers.com .
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